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clause regarding tbi» matter stôûld be " ~

SffwS* Ta^wSw*tS.wr Nominations Are
feated and drew a dismal picture of

™>uld vmtaUr Wpen. NoW PrOTfl™-^! The following letter, says the Irk*.
ffis Worship said so far as ho knew IWW VIIKC-------------«> Times, has been addressed' to the editor

the <?. P. R. n-ad generally had all f fh av^fthe work done by local labor, and ho ............. f.1!6?
did not' thiivk- fhpv "W on Id Awiart* finon* > |Sir,“fIt IS 'UBiVCTSfiny ûCkDOWiÔQÇGd
their usage in this case. Nanaimn f tfy HsS A Warm the visit sf the King a°d Queenn ^ A „„„„„ nanairoo viiy nas a w«™ t™ IreJand hae *een & great success.

v?.n0T 98‘i ®18 W.°f *• chance, Trianaular Battle In- Much has been written about the lavish« Victoria let. slip, she would never get 1 dwa«c m* of DnWg street decoraSons,
*^6 like again. Atl should work to- Prospect. about the vast- crowds that lined the

n° ee?'”'e, th® erection of that streets, and about the enthusiastic wel-
hotel. He pointed out the immense pow- -------------- come given by those crowds. Before
^d a t^e^ufd^-Hb wës "ufiÆ W. H. Ladner, Henry Sheppard Z^TuT*? ^ £S

ftey^a'tMP^m5»& And Mayor Keary the New ' *£^

were in the same predicament if they Nominees, .. H ^ niver a man in all the world that got
considered their property anything .like such -honor paid him.” “Weil, now,
as valuable as it is assessed for. There ------------- there's niver a? Kingr that got such mi

vvtoria opera house last eve- MMwteff&WîSÜu We Henry Sheppard received the Labor mTm^d bl^him!”
In the y.‘c^!LdedP public meeting was must get assistance from the- outside; nomination in Nanaimo last night and there’s the Duke of Connaught.

■uiUS Hotel by-law ni - efforts from within had proved abortive will suflport the Liberal party.. He q^UrfeUaw? Good luck to him!”
htiluv ..i,,„ Hi6 Worship the Mayor to'chapge conditions which were hamper- ^ nomioattou. on the dis- The King’s visit to-the Guineas Trust.
nmupted the a^dfera?MoQrode, ISf w^°™mere flea-bite *to what tile tinct understanding that he oppose the
the ‘’‘“^X^^R Hall. H. 1L Ear, city would get in return. The-splendid present . government. This makes a will f^loug be the great
H- JBrekine. Spencer, Bridge- steamer, Princess Victoria, was insured three-cornered- fight in Nanaimo: E. ,topjeo( conversation: “Sirre he’s a- nice
H- t.uthber' g <j. Prior, Cam for $400,000, and that was a guarantee Q , Conservative- Sheppard, 'Lawman, ai Tale gintleman. Ton’d: know by

to worthy, no“- Beckwith, ot the C. P. R.’s faith in Vretrain. He Wnennei, uonservauve, swwr^ - ^ * walkin’ no the lane,
erou, „------• ".;d-otliei-s. then sketched the astonishing prosperity hor-Liberal; Hawthornthwaite,. Socialist. .J Simple.” ‘Wait tiU T toil
A. lE. L»ersvis. <ana ^ the meeting, Which followed the O. P. R’s enterprises. The Young Oberal-Conservetive club _auMwbat two young girls did, and they 

'^SJV rife advantages which would;Their hotels were filled to overflowing; \ ., meet thi9 evening in Sir WilUam in dlressed up in green. As soon as iver
outlined, the ftoul the erection ot ;,Vancouver was a hive of hustling m-, - „ oVk)ck for tbe vur. he came near them they shouted out.
accrue to the c y ye reiterated dustry. Quebec from a little dull to-wu .iWallace ball, at o octocK, or y Three Cheers for Ireland’’ and what ’lid

C‘ 1- Argument presented to Vic- ! had become a lively city wito hotels pose of electing officers and organizing ^ Bnt tarn round ^ take his Hat 
■ atJ° in the interview with him in,filled, business booming. The C. P. It. |d(JT ^ campaign. . off'and shake it at tbiin, and" he breakih’

tonaus in rue dld not think could do great thing® for Victoria, and, meeting held at Ladner last- Ms--Heart cougtiih.’ OKI he’s grand man
Monda) S lomomsi. le against1 if the hotel were built here, it would! a ™ “s .. jntiraiv”’ ‘T declare- I got so excitedthat there w “^ ‘^uve email- make this the terminus of the C. B. R. Monday the .Conservative nomi-nati mti^ yy'e oame up> that I don’t kno-w 
the by-law. ,®ncce ^,as to be ac- His Worship read a letter from the waa offered to Hon. Mr. McBride,, who ^hat j wag dbp’, leppin’ up and down 
uess tne „round that the mat- manager of the Hotel St. Lonn, Quebec; !decijned the honor. The meeting, then. on lti,e side of the street, and clappin'
oounled tor ou lue ^ Iavorably tbat.it showing how wcmderfully Quebec had pTOceeded to another nomination when me hands, and shoutih,’ ‘God bless you!

•ttfr ' considered necessary to attend. Vnefitted tfrons the C. P. . It. takmg it found- that Mr., iLaflaer Mad. recwyed sGod Wes® you!’ and- wttat ’ud he do, but 
Ï;15 • mh^suèMous objection offered hold- of the matter there, m building 54, out ot 30 votes;. Tiie nomination wifi ]o(A me full iip^tiie fate, and give me 
1,1 from the hotel menAbut they would the magnifiant'-1‘Tonrtenac hotel. By made unanimous. It is considered to be hi, iHgant eahite.” “To thinL fit him 

,cuiue f . . d to tear, as building in t ictoria the C. P. R. could foregone conclusion that ,hn will, de- wantin’ up in the -honses. and spakln
f® get 0 great share of the do the same for this city. |fent Mr. John Oliver, the -Liberal can- ^ friendly, and not mindin’ a bit whin
! ,L whfcli tie C. P. R- would un- Ex.-Aid. Beckwith spoke from the didate. annyone made free wid him, let alone
amibtedly bring to the city. This had business end of the proja»ition. The| ,L,ast night i- 'Vew Westminster Mayor shakin’ handk wid him! I declare he s 

the case elsewhere. The hotel business cfcimumty wanted this by-law . ™ H Keary ^as offered and accepted beautifull. Annyone ’nd be fond of him.
\nlil be built as one of the O. P. R- carried; it was the first time they had l|;1|ÿ liberal - nomination in opposition “Did you see the Queen too? and she

of gi-cat hotels from ocean to had had a good chance to get a go at tQ Mr T Oifford, Conservative. dressed in a lovedly violet boa, and a
‘ it stood to reason that the O. the mighty C. P. R. 'It was now for ___ toque to match, and a white veil on her;
Y, i, do all in its power to direct the city to meet the company half way ....................... a beautiful young woman*” “I declare
^.' w,", to this place. He did not believe and do something to aid the splendid The Liberals will meet on Tuesday j spent aj] me days fUnnin’ after thim, 
train British Columbia, would project. He drew a very gloomy pic- evening uext 111 the A. O. U. W. nail au(j me wjd the child in me arms. It
yl1-, t0 do wliat the C. P. R. now ture should the citizens of Victoria de- for the purpose of nominating candi- wa9 graud’.” “It’ll be a quare thing if
ulllk 1‘,, to do He asked the people foat the by-law. Probably the company dates for tne ensuing election.. The they’re not pleased wid the Irish this
proposed confidence in thpir own would do very little to cultivate business convention will open at 8 0 clock. Sev- . „ ..g e the King has a kind heart,
to s*mw « k by voting for here. eral names are mentioned as likely to it in Ms fare; and he likes a
fi'hvtaw! The resolution was then put and car- ">me -P before the meeting. ^t o- fm, just like ann'y nf us."-I am
1 v • \l-ivor Iteutern sa-d lie had been rfed, with only two dissenting voices SKBKNA DISTRICT. sir, etc., D.E.C.

'Y -..I to propose a resolution, hill from under the far gallery, a strenuous Port Eeslngton, Sept. 2.,—The Conserva- 
r 'l1 re duin" so he wished to sketch the “,No !” tlve Association at this place, the centre

„f the alleged, unfriendliness ex- H-g Worehip said-if .the vote on Tues-1 Of business and population, In the Skeena,
“tin-' between, the IC. F. K- and \ ,c- at aH -like that meeting noth- ba» made a canvass of the district and

• ’ ,\fr Redfern then gave an in- * . .. >d he asked 1 fTom advice# received from various pointstvrm. .‘Y rY fW interesting bit Jllg better could be askeo. north, and south, is satisfied that the con
n-rest,ng sketc ., were always ' The meeting then dispersed, evidently gevvattve party will carry Skeena district

and sal“ it , spoke in high good humor at the result ot the ln tbe forthcoming elections. In the first 
two sides to d Question r üe wpo vote. place the party Is the popular one and In
of the beautiful steame , . f t|ie ------------—o-------------- the second, Mr. Chas. Clifford Is a ettbng
built by the O. P* , . tve man in the constituency, which, he has

-citizens of Victoria, and reject eu . H ADF FOR RFTTFR ably represented ln the past. On the other
citizens of Victoria to Protect the l r. I1UHC. FUIX DC. I I C.l\ hand Mr, Peter Herman Is a weak candl-
v ( .,,mpany from loss. Had that steam ___. date who does not represent ln any sense
cr been put on there i® no doubt a-hotel piCH CONDITIONS **“ old time Liberals, who looked for

, , have been erected years ago. It ÏTOII vU|IDI I lUllO sometMng more presentable In the shape of
' fact that no accommodation exist- x a nominee. Put up at a hole-In-the-corner

, 1 --Y for the exceedingly wealthy _____ meeting of his own heelers and henchmen.
. 1 j,„ „nw travel the world. Until . and foisted upon Liberals as the choice of•people ho erected there CannCr*S Association Hammer- a Liberal convention, such only In name,

thl,t, L: 1- ol„oe tor those people who , . _ » Peter Herman Is repudiated by the princl-
w011 Id be no Plac® ™r . comforts Ing Away at The Dominion pal Liberals In Skeena. He had no color
demand all the luxuries fiovernmeni of right to the nomination, as there were
of their own, homes -where'e y,= bOVCmmem. stalwart iLlberals there bearing the brant
.•mil are able to pay for them. ___ of the battle long before Mr. Herman was
„f the other hotels that the new ■ heard of, and It Is fett that It was t» one
would destroy their business was lOTnan R, Cannera’ Associa- of these that the distinction of the nomlna- A meeting of the Board of School
1 ionless. Beyond question business The h raser River canucrs a ^ should have gone, because that Is all ... w -veiling in the
wi, Id so increase as to keep them all tion is slin hammering away at the Do- a Liberal candidate could get In this Con- Trustees was held last ævemng in iae
huSy more perhaps than, could pe ac minion government to have obstructions servative constituency, the nomination, council chamber. Trustees Jay and rial
cuimnodated. He exposed the illogical praser River removed so that I Therefore, Mr. Herman cannot secure the were absent.

the salmon may have a clear passage SRgS , The xrei^ations of A. W. ^
b,- ,19n t ynf the city and keep it idle to the spawning grounds. The dam at any time liked Mr. Herman’s courses. They lor and Miss L. M Powell were reaa 
• , “ |1„P „{ tiie natural increase in 0uesnej constructed some years ago by are Canadians at heart and ln sentiment, and, on motion, accepted and the su-
m the hope ?t we unui a rea. ^uesu<y- ,,„»anol Min and It was an offence to them to know that perintendent iusttueted to write to each
values recouping them. itv was giv- the detuuct Holden River tjuesnel Mm le our men staggered and fell before aad express the appreciation of the
«unable proposition, lie in.) jug Company, has greatly obstructed the awlui fire of the Boers ln South Africa, board ef their faithtul services as teach
ing a .piece ot land wlucl I uu- the sockeyes in their ascent' of the and undaunted and undismayed faced dlsas-
,sEr,r,;,.K“-a' 1-—. .«d ». «««d ^
would be commenced on tne conacrui 110t overcome the difficulty. The can- the enemy, and that "his hotel was the scene
tion of the hotel before the end of tne uers contend that the construction of of rejoicing when news of British and col-
nresent year, providing the by-law pas- the dam should never have been per- onlal di8Comflture and defeat came. There
Led aud the corporation executed the mitted, but as it is no longer of any use may be some who are affiliated with Can- ary;
necessary deeds. He had no fears R should be removed as speedily as pos-1 adlans who do not grasp fully the meaning view
for the passa-e of the by-law. He ask- sible, in order that the fish may get up liberty In tMs country, and who may inK
ed everybody to turn out and vote. He the river this year. deem it proper to express here European matters. , . th
proposed the following resolution: Representations to this effect have prejudices against Great Britain, forget- Mr. Binns will be notified to meet the

Resolved' —That in the opinion of tins been forwarded repeatedly, and another ting that Canada Is part of that Great board at its next meeting.
mYetiur the building of a hotel in Vic- attempt is now being made to have the Empire; but It Is not believed that many The Revelstoke Board of School Trus-
torin l>v the iC P R. would add to the government take action". I11 reply to a Liberals share these opinions. They at te£., wrote regarding endeavoring to m- 
•m netiveness aud prosperity of the city, telegram from the association, asking least are loyal, if radical and would not duee the provincial government to pub-
Yn th it tîds meetin- lieartily endorses for information regarding the spawning {countenance anything that could be con- lish school books at the government
and that this meeting nea L £ -, d j th dam u, c B Sword, setrued into hatred of the flag that shields printing office and sell at nominal cost
the agreement entered into betwee fjominion inspector of fisheries tele- th® oppressed and persecuted in all lands. t t|le school boards throughout the
corporation of the ICity of Victoria and ^™ ,“onfr^spÂ^ Yet this Is a free country, and if there were country. LMd on the table for future
the railway company for the building graplied Horn yuesnel tnat tie e^ectea who Tejolced over the temporary sue- rousideration.
and maintenance ottlie^ hotel on the anJ tfa the dam was still in- «ess oft^ B“ra- ttey had full llberty^o Thg monthly attendance report for
J AÎffi UaLeron M recôuding the mo- tact. 1 rellti?1 the^suffo7 their ^‘^tten read^tal number of
tion, said that it was better to join A despatch was at once sent to the countrymen? By what right can they aSk on the rol^ 2,olW made up ot

is with the C I’ R He outliued Hon. R. Prefontaine, Minister of Fish- Ior tbe support of those whom they derid- 1.396 boys and l.JoJ S1"®, actÇa‘ _ahe work done in the past M trying to fries and Marine, requesting him to edr,n tbe Sour of their country’s trial and tendance dunng August 2,220, an aver-
’ ,„..Y i T.Ai.nlo fn Victoria in the field immediately order the removal of the distress? These are the questions loyal age of 86.71 per cent.
Ymî riLDMffic,iltie2 were enormous- the dam. Mr. R. G. Macphe'rsou, M. P„ has uberals in Skeena are asking themselves The finance committee Pr-ejented , fCu
ami the difficulties were ’ u_ also been asked to bring the matter to when Mr. Peter Herman’s candidature Is counts amounting to 841.03, which
lands limited. The JH-H.il. n S the attention, of the government. mentioned to them and they laugh scornful- were ordered to ue paid. Xae bUildm-
cies «verywhere, unbmJtrf f , wed Provincial Fisheries Inspector Bab- ly. He has declared that he has been and grounds committee reported as fob 
nlnmidant energy. nn,i cock, who has returned from Lillooet, twenty years in Canada, yet it Is evident lows:— We, your Building and
that the city required advertisin», states that there were no sockeyes in that he has not been Canadianized or has Committee, beg to report : High school
by joining hand® with the C. P. R. t th<j Lnlooet Lake district when he left, anything ln common with the people among -That the boundary tenets «’ I1»
would get it. Much of the Kj. x". it. _________ __________ whom he has lived and made his livelihood, constructed at a cost of $80.00, also a
trade was tourist traffic; they weire con- 0 * His campaign, If it can he called such, has wire netting around the- grounds of the
.stantly catering to that trade by building o inr ADCO ADIT been one of “graft.” He has never risen High school at a cost of $17,50 to Man-
-liGtels, etc. They have all tiie appli- |\A|y£ UlxtO Al^t to discussion of questions affecting the good *t-OIli aud $4.75 for lumber to McKilli-
anves. The C. P. R. ic prepared to government of -this province. He has con- caili North Ward—We recommend that
spend a million dollars here. To do C*fU lMH AT fil I ATQlMfl tented himself with promising this and that a surface drain be laid in the alley at
this it must direct much of their traffic lUUplU f\ I v U/A I OlplU preferment to his followers should the ^ck 0f the school for a distance or
this wav They could make Victoria a Liberal party be successful and he be elect- 2*J0 feet at a cost of $18.50; this will
•M-eat winter tourist resoft. The hotel -------------- ed. This one is to be government agent, | event the flowing of water into the
would be a permanent institution, em- . _ this one Is to be be superintendent of road ^rJs» playground in wet weather. Spring
ploying a good deal of ia'bor and speud- Immense Deposits Of LlmCMilte construction, and «other one ^ahaT.e 1 Ridge-We recommend that a spnng-
j \>hi0 a ra«r,iiflriv rriipre , _ . . _ other office of profit. But these promisee hinged cate be put m to accommodatewould f/m Increase in taxation ^Vic- and Bog Iron Located Will not and cannot be kept. thole who ride bicycles, the cost to be
' .•“ should lav ^Me opposition for the Rv ProSDectorS Contrast tbe course of Mr. Clifford, whom! about $7.00 Also that ten loads of
' ua v10,1 mho \meri- *** "rvsPectora. the people know, whom they respect and black loam be secured for the garde»Pi-eseut and work .together. The Amen of w£*e KOod into.,lions to the district they | ̂  the ‘west and south sides of the school
,-,iii cities seem to wmrk vn&mwously   .have had so many assurances. In his yard. Also that two cupboards be pro
mu! so get "hat they want. He p , , ,------, .. . speeches there ihas been no suspicion of vided, at a cost of 'about $13.00. Hill-
tlie budding of this hotel would be tne There have been found ou the west ^ •• jje has made no promise® to any j „;de__Mr Muir has beep instructed to
starting point for new things m. Vic- arm of Quatsino Sound immense de-1 individual, but he has promised to give all i 0btain estimates on a five-foot picket 
loria. Everybody should come out ami pos|ts 0f limonite and bog iron, by his energy and influence towards securing L-nce along the front and north sides,
vote. two local orosueotors Messrs Hick that recognition for the district that it de- j and a six-foot close board fence along

Mr. A. E. Lewis said tins was not a case d Frank These deposits were found servea- When a few weeks ago Mr. Her- t)le west side; also grading and otherot choice, but of stern necessity. It ana franK- lues<; deposits were tound mun made a disgraceful attack upon him ! •“ ces^arv things in connection there-
was time that ancient bridge of sighs, *ate 'ast 56ar- an6 for various reasons, because, among other things, be (Mr. Clif- with ” The report was adopted and 
James Bay bridge, should be replaced the find was kept secret. Considerable ; ford) had not done anything towards 1m-1 passgd.
by a proper structure. The building of development having recently been done Provlag ‘^® cY??»loî. of fae, PuhHo.,»choal The superintendent was instructed to et0nledon road an address express-

a* wuVïsmtss t Sf Aass’Srisrss 'ÿrsassrssjrusjtîaraiATtosissurtt afsyïys s?sSSr;-«?^*sa Sci««ios,sx„rs.hff .bt-!: .“ArF «rtirallowed to put up buildings which would did collection of specimen» from it. lutterod one^ord in remrd to wihà^lmhaa operation from next Monday, the fol- \r Hh o'Vood
detract from the splendid hotel budding. The Department of Mines has loan- done fdt the constituency. - lowing suggestions of the superintendent j-h ^ * were accom^ *hui^ *
It would cost $lo0,000 to furnish the ed for the purpose a large show ease, ini Herman has been bbildin" on the were ado?>ted, namely: That one day ® k y manv ?:PS
hotel. Running expenses would be high which tiie specimens have been placed,1 summrt of the residents of Bella Coola "Per week be yaven to the High school /*hnrmingH* mib Yffii
and beneficial to Victoria. .From an Aud it is at present on view in thé HtCe are mfv necmlein the cZtit^cy girls; two days to the upper girl classes Mr. W*™**™.
advertising1 point of view now \ ictorm. luurist Association rooms until the Ex- who have beTeftted br Mr CliS?^" of the Central school; one day South presentation. The Arehdeao t, taken
Mould get*the very best from the C. P. Mbit,on, when it wid be placed in the Sedation “rUament^'t S1w!n5$ Park; ®ne day North XV ard. and one- wtüld
11. ,It waa a world-wide advertising mineral collection there. trlous and deserving Scandinavian colony, half day Victoria West how mreh he and Mre Gol^n womQ
bureau. Mr. Lewis the".i mentioned the There are exhibited among others They occupy a favored portion ofv the It was also decided that the matter î™a®Href * ewe amongst whom thev
various great public buildings m the SOme rare specimens of sulphate of Skeena district, but to render It habitable of securing prices from the city grocers regard from those g,} ,. ..Z
city. He hoped if there were any people iron in two totally different crystaliza-1 and easy of access a trunk road had to for materials for the carrying on of the had lived , “f- " v ' {..t,
in the city who represented the Kruger, turns; also some hydrous iron oxide, all j be constructed and a government wharf domestic science work be at once gone referred to the many a “ ■ , ' '
spirit thy would get their Paardeberg | of which are fonud on the propel ties, I built. It was Mr. Clifford’s energy and on with. duties unfortunately prevent v t her
i laughter) He asked all to turn out iucluding a large deposit of manganese, abllltv in the cause of these colstituepts jn the matter of insuring the' equip- from being present.on the A.'asn 11, ju

Tuesday and help the C. P. R. to Tiie bog iron aud limonite deposits are of his that upwards of $40,000 has bèen ment of this and the manual training for himself and others, ove .in ui|, ■ -
make this citv the largest as well as located on the west arm of Quatsino spent on these works, bnt no one ever heard department, the finance committee were ence of many years, test ueu r i ne
the loveliest c-itv on' the Pacific Coast. 'Sound, eight miles from Coal Harbor, I Mr. Clifford claim any credit for affecting instructed to act. friendly, assistance aljvays to !-> 'e.i 1

UIr ; x> Holden said lie had been and only half a mile irom salt water. ! these great improvements. And_lt Is not _ue SUpermtemieut caiied to the no- upon from the Archdeacon n ill 1 nues.
-i-ikiii to ittenci this evening to lay tiie Twenty claims have been located by a,: i?Te^ that. 86118 U°ola w111 tiee of the board the overcrowded state The fishing is mostly over on r us riverviews Of the lahorin» ch^re l,ef!>re the Messrs. T. J. W. Hick and C. W. Clifford's claims upon It; claims that he junior class rooms of the Central The Naas Harbour and M .1 Bav . an-
nieetine He nointed out that tiie talk Frank. Ôf these seven are -held by aau never urged, when the day of contest scbO0] stating that at present the mun- lieries have closed' down * -ill naif a
about ^railway ^buildings the t'vorkmen themselves, and the remainder by the comes- 'e. bt-r of scholars in the rooms was above pack of about 6,000 Cases each Mme
"aid voted for them but the raUwuvs ll0n Mountain Syndicate of this city, Then the question arises winat could Mr the limit allowed by the act. He a'so dozen or so boats are still tirivne a" the
sail toted for. ™em, nut tne ran s m wbich they are largely interested. Herman do for toe electors should he,be n d attention to the fact that last Pacific Northern cannery on <>btot-vat.,ry
mid not yet arrived-rrobabT they woul.1 There are eight limonite and twelve bog elected? He does not speak English read- year the^attendance of the schools was InlcL where, however, about ».VX) cases 
come in the sweet bye-and-b)e (laugh irou c;ajms in the grqup. The bog iron I Uy. “nd such speeches as he has delivered yery serjouaiy interfered with by epi- m0re will fill up. The soexeye ’tin rt 
ter). The question was, is this 8“n„ to bas been assayed at "the government j ?nd such letters as he has put forth Aave domie diseases, and stated that he had OTer the salmon now taken oemg cohoes 
l,e another soveet bye-aud-b)e propo-i assay office at Montreal, at Pittsburg, been written for him. He Is »wt Identified prepared a u.<t of suggestions for the use and ’ steelheads Fishery Ceuivii«inner 
lion, and would it be of any benefit to McGill University, Toronto, and the! with the mining Interests of the Skeena, e£ earentg_ outliuing the proper mode ldamson has concluded n.s ’.abonre for 
the workmen? He said tiie mec.ian.ics government assay office Victoria, aud aow1lmp^Uu2l,<,^;J®1 of procedure iu eases of suspect, which season and leaves for Vtn.’Oiiver
and other workmen in \ aneouver were has been found to run 53.8 metallic. | Identified with the lumber Industry, nor ,he‘said had reCeived Dr. Fagan’s en- -JfL, ” much to tne regret
much better off than in Victoria. Large- It is found in large deposits 15 feet ! wlth beneficial railway - projects, and he dorsation_ Qu motion of Trustee Hug- Yf hnY-nnoY friends in the district. Mr.
I)" with the workingmen lay the question thick, and has been traced and strip- ]la not even^a eanneryman of the first gett seconded by Mrs. Jenkins, the su- Y? iSalterv is s'iTiumv* a

&asi ssnasÆf assn*** tst rr£,sr«,;’%ffs&£urss£&i jss ssavd its.*-1*" sursss»"* ~ “• tew* °- *• *-j^roc- ■
CS. 'It would bring many people here The limonite is foond in place in ; been out forward by a few of his cronies, Regarding the matter of the school | °‘lh .. f in —ISnecial )—C. P.
and would indirectly necessitate the ledges varying from 12 to 14 feet thick, | M.r Clifford would^ave been elected, by exhibit at the coming Agricultural Ex-1 Tw0 °J v-LYYY^hnvel n» v at R VorSt^e week ending Septem-
bynlding of other hotels and dwellings, and, according -to authorities,* composes acclamation, but now life district must be hibition, the matter of the financing land and ^ "Ybsffiz rotm l ' V «rei 4 <f Per was^$895 000' same week lastMr. Holden, speaking of the Colonist’s some of the finest stalactites known to put to the expense of an election-merely and arranging was left to the discretion ; tervals been cruising roon.I \ seaich ct ter ,th, wasJRSao.tiw, same 
illustrated Souvenir . Édition of Wedues- exist. I to bhow Mr. Hernmn how few votes he can of the superintendent. I timber limits on Observhton- i r'''b year, $810,tX)0.
<iay morning, said that he believed that This is the first discovery of the ores'get. To fill the vacancies caused by the-increasing .late^e?1 Portland Vi ml • 0 * .... 3
the majority of the people then present in British Columbia, and, found in the Nn one has any doubt of Mr. Clifford's resignations of Mrs. .A. W. Taylor and lnuthe * GERMAN WARSHIP SAILS,
had never seen, most of the residences immense bodies in which it apparently return by a substantial majority and It Is Miss Powell, Miss Blackwell, salary where a good aeai or * » Q —- .. co—
for the reason that gentlemen build exists, will solve the question of tr at- almost certain that on the -night of the 3rd $600.00. and Miss Laura Simpson, sal- b«mS carried out ana proape - s a-e Berlin, Sept. 10.—The T®Ç™att e".'®
houses iu Victoria and then ruù a pen- ing the rich magnetite ores of Vancou- #f October Skeena wlH be found In the ary $540.00, were appointed. On mo- rosy. the Gefman training ship Molkte. wire
itentiaa-y fence around, them, (langbter). vet Island. list of Conservative constituencies,. return- tion of Trustee Maison, the salary of The weather all-through the mnath has four hundred men on board, lett Lts-
He thought the work should he done by " Hitherto the latter ores have been lD* a tried and true supporter of British ' Assistant Secretary Miss McDonald been exceptionally fine, hpt during tne bon today for Piraeus (the seaport or
Victoria workmen; the draughters of tbe mixed with the boa iron of Washington i Columbia’s young and" able "Premier, Hon.1 was increased $5.00 per mouth. ' last, lew days the approach of the fall Athens) Greece, and adds that she will
by-laws should eee to it that such a state and smelted at Irondale. Rickard McBride. The hoard then adj.timed, i has ,made itself felt with rain and cold go from there to Beyrout.
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Discard “Parent 

Stream” Theory
DUBLIN ,POPULACE- AflCD 

KING’S VISIT.
^roTioa.

CHARLES DAY & CO , London,
ARE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

mm JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
Hotel By-law

Public Meeting
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Membei» ai United States Fish 
Commission Finish Labors 

In the North.Opera House.

Hearing Good Speeches 
Unanlriioùsly Eh- 
Great Project.

And on each LABEL meat be found the following Notice and Signature:
“Bi order tint Consumers may feel assured of genuineness# we would requst 

attention to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name On ill 
Corks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

»
Some Important Discoveries 

Bearing on the Coast Sal* 
mon Fisheries.

;After I LU.Almost
dorses

ANOTHER OFFERDr. Barton Warren. Everman, chief of the 
clirlsion of. seleatiflc taMpitry of the United 
States ftoh commtestoa» Ichthyologist and 
the man 
Albatross
gate the condition of the Alaskan salmon 
fisheries, since Dr. David Starr Jordan’* re
turn in July,, is ln Seattle, the commission 
having completed Its labors In the North. 
The fcnvesttgationfl are »o mow hat surprising 
in. their, results, as discredit is thrown on 
the “parent stream” theory, and mudh ot 
value to the salmon fishing Industry In the 
North has been learned.

who has been in charge of the 
commlaeKxw- appointed to Investi- More Goods at Wholesale 

Something Everyone Should Hâve

Send ns $8.26, end we will ehJp you the following assortment, of goods, 
which would cost you at retail ordinarily about $11.75; these goods boxed 
weigh about 120 lbs, and the Height will be from 50 cents to $1.00 accord
ing to the distance; so yon are bound to save a lot of money anyway. If the 
goods are not as- represented, send them back, and we will return your money 
and pay freight both ways.

25 roe. beet ®r. Col. Granulated Sugar; 5 lbe. Monsoon Tea; 14 lbs. 
Victor Rolled Oats; 10 lbs. Japan Klee; 1 Black Pepper; 12 lbs. Windsor * 
Table Salt; lfr 'bars Orowp Laundry Seep;
îng Powder; 2 lbs. Durham Corn Starch;' 5 lbe. Small White Beans; one-4 
“ bottle Imperial Lemon Extract; one 4-oa bottle Imperial Vanlla Extract;
S lbs. "Electric Light” Candles; 2 lbe. Parisian Washing Bine; 20 lbs. Wtçe 
Nalls, any size.

This Is no '‘Bankrupt ‘Stock” goods, put everything treshl gooand 
up-to^ate. We sell everything you want at wholesale prices to consumers. , 
Send us your want list, and let ue quote yon prices. We have seat out a 
large number of our first combination, offer, and have not recéived one com- ’ 
plaint, i If you are afraid-of ue write, and tell ua so, and we will send yon 
each references as you may require. • i

Let us hear from yon, we want your trade, and after harfhg dealt with 
us once, you will want to deal right 'along, for we SAVE YOU MONEY.

As the result of a aeries or experiments 
carried on. at one station in the Norths 
certain facts were established which tend 
strongly against the theory long advanced' 
and widely 'held,, which, claims that mature ; 
sulmon enter tiie stream in which they » 
were spawned, and never leave It after- " 
ward, but spawn there and die According 
to Dr. Everman, by experiments carried 
on by Naturalist Rotter,, who was stationed# ; 
at Karluk, the latter Part of the theory, , 
was overthrown, and the part which &f^ 
firms that the salmpa> return unerringly to 
the parent stream waa much shaken. 
Speaking of the work of the commission, 
Dr. Everman saldfc

“We found many inteçesting things and 
believe that we have reached all the 
essential facts regacdlng the habits of the > 
Alaska salmon; and also all the important < 
facts regarding the Alaska salmon fisheries. 
We visited all the canneries ln Southeastern 
Alaska and later those on Kodiak Island 
and Chlgnlk bay. We sent Dr. Charles S. ; 
Gilbert to visit all the canneries in Bdhriijg 
Sea. Then we assigned Cloudsley Rutter 
and H. M.. Spaulding, naturalists, to Karluk 
and F. M. Chamberlain and J. E. Golsbor
ough, fish commlsstoo assistants, to Loring. 
These mei^r were all making a special study 
of shlmon ln those regions. Our object in 
visiting all of the canneries was to inter
view the cannery superintendents and visit 
and inspect the fishing ground and acquaint 
ourselves with the methods of cannerymen 
and fisheries in order to make recommenda
tions for tbelr regulation.

“We also \___ j^vj of the salt-
eries of Alaska, f/ere the inferior quali
ties of fish are prepared for market, for the 
most part the bellies of the humpback 
salmon being used- We visited and inspect
ed si( the fish hatdheiies maintained by the 
valons canning companies. From all this 
edMiy and the resulting information gained, 
l believe that we will be able to make such 
recommendations as will result ln the prop
er regulation of the salmon industry In the 
North.
. “In the first pîaee 1 may say that the 
commission Is of the unanimous ► opinion 
that a number of salmon hatcheries must 
be established by the government. The 
private hatcheries have done good work, 
but they are unable to cope with the situ
ation. We will recommend the establish
ment of at least three or four hatcheries In 
Southeastern Alaska and one to the west
ward on Afognak Island.-

the

Two 12-os. cans White Star Rak-
. ox.

Western Mail-Order House
532 CORDOVA STREET, VANCOUVER, B. C.DW & CO.,

Mention the Oolpnlst when you write.

o-

s wlilra oo-Miis lit in usr
Safeguarding

City Schoolsof history
The Leaders for 40 Yea
Have anti-friction wheel 
fasteners, no nota to fall 
off. Wheels can be taken 
off Instantly for oiling. 
Whitney patent foot .brake, 
quickly adjusted "by tflght 
pressure of the foot on 
lerer.

AM are fitted with rub
ber tire wheels and enam
elled gears. Extra parts 
if required, supplied from 
our stock at once. Illus
trated sheet Showing 28 
latest styles with prices 
and full descriptions from 
$4.60 to $28.00. mailed free 
on request.

City Superintendent Frames 
Instructions For Parents In 

Epidemic Çases.
was a

Suggestions WlH Be Printed 
And Given a,r, Wide 

Circulation.

X
absolutely necessary 

for the preservation of the salmon industry. 
Take the example of the Columbia river. 
Even, -during such a poor year as tills has 
been,, the Columbia bas had an unusual 
run. The fishermen feel that hatcheries 
have preserved the industry almost from 
extermination in that river. The Shortage 
this year has been caused largely by over
fishing. There is only one small hatchery 
on the Sound, and one small one on the 
Fraser. One can see the result in the 
present year’s nack.

‘Tn regard to our experiment work, we 
measured 100 fish at each fishing ground. 
The relative sizes of the different kinds 
of fish were measured. We got the length 
and weights of sockeyes from the various 
streame with: a view of getting~some light 
on the parent stream theory.

“The most Interesting experiment and 
one which cast a great deal of light on 
that theory was made by Mr. Butter at 
Karluk. He tagged a number of adult fish 
caught In the fresh water of a certain 
stream and turned them ‘loose. He fasten
ed a metal tax bearing a certain number 
on the lower jaw of each fish caught be
fore turning them loose. The cannerymen 

asked to keep a lookout and report 
the place and time In which any of these 
tagged fish were caught. Later many were 
caught out in the salt water, one entering 
a stream sixty miles away. Thus we es
tablished that the theory averring that the 
fish never leave a stream on entering It In 
the spawning season is false, and it tends 
to show that they do. not necessarily return 
to the stream in whdeh they were spawned.

“Betide our work on salmon we carried 
deep exploration which resulted 

in the discovery of twenty or thirty new 
snelces of fish. A. H. Baldwin has paint
ed ln color from life all the species of 
Alasga salmon, and these all will appear 
dn the bulletin of the expedition, which 
will be issued during the coming year. *T 
expect the Albatross in tonight, and will 
remain in Seattle until she arrives.”

‘“Hatcheries are

WEILER BROS !
Reclining Go-Cart. No. E 9. price .

$14.00 Complete with cushion®, LOBiplCtS FUnUSDCrS, 
parasol top, rubber tire wheels,
foot brake and enameled gears, IA Rli - —zm
either oak, green or maroon. ’ to VNiap uw ,

ers.
Letters were read from Mr. A. B. 

McNeil, accepting the position as teach
er in the South Park school; from Miss 
Potts, acknowledging an increase of sqi- 

from Mr. Binns, asking an mter- 
with the board at its next meet- 

to consult about manual training
HEY ARE ALWAY SATISFIED
That’s the way with* onr patrons, as satisfactory goods at reasonable prices 

make .them feel that they can rely on ns to supply their need® in the best pos
sible manner. We purchase at dose price® and sell the same way.

CROSSE & BLAlOKWELL’S iSOUPS,Pint Glass Jars 
GROSSE & BLACKWELL’S JUGGED 'HARE Tin .
OAPT. WHITE’S GURRY BASTE, Jar ..............................
SCHWEITZER’S OOOATINA, Tin........................................
NABOB SAUCE, Bottle ................................................................
EGYPTIAN LENTILS, Pound ............................................

50c.
75c.
50c.
35c.
35c.
15ft

DIX I H. ROSS & CO , CASH GROCERS

cm some

$1.00
Per Year

NAAS HARBOR NEWS.

Interesting Events in The Northern 
Settlement.

Naas Harbour, B. C„ 31st Aug.—A 
very pleasing^ function took place at Kla- 
colita on the 24th. The Naas Harbour 
tugboat took over a representative party 
of residents of. Naas Harbour and Mill 
Bay, and also a very handsome si'.v -r 
tea and coffee set and- an inscribed sal
ver for presentation to the Yen. Arch
deacon and Mrs. Collison on the 3J'.h 
anniversary of their wedding. Amongst 
the party were Mr. .Geo. Deaville, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chambers, Mrs. and Miss Mei- 
lis, Mr. C. Smith, and Mr. H. Cham
bers of Naas Harbour, and Mr. Slap e 
don and Mr. Watson Noble of M il Bay.

The subscription 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly LColonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

on

FORESTERS MEET IN BUFFALO.winds and a sudden change in the tom- 
perature.

The Indiaus of Aiyantz having, wiffi 
the assistance of the Hev. Mr. Melul- 
•lough, bought the sternwheeler Mock
ing Bird,” have had her towed up from 
Port Simpson to Naas Harbour, wnere 
they propose to put her into shape for 
service -up and down the it is
intended to txuild a new hull, and instai

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 10.—The high 
court of the Ancient Order of Forest- . 
ers is in session here. The principal 
topic of discussion at the business ses
sion was a proposition to create a fe
male court of Foresters. The matter 
was referred to the incoming executive - 
council, which will report in 190o.

■othe present engines iu it. 
whistle was stolen while she lay at Fort 
iSimpson. It is believed that the Indians 
would rather have lost even the boiler 
itself than that glorious whistle.

RAILROAD DIFFERENCES.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 10.—General 
Manager Sims, of the Baltimore 
Ohio railway, specifically denied today 
that the company had received an ulti
matum from- its employees. “The em
ployees and officials resume their ses
sions today,” said he, “a"* 
sider the grievances as presented last 
week. They refer almost exclusively to 
minor division matters, and there will 
be no difficulty in arriving at an amic
able settlement. During the entire ne
gotiations the best of feeling has pre
vailed.

: &
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The Nurse—The doctor has come to take 
your temperature. The Convalescent— ( 
suppose'it’s all I have left—Puck.
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138,724, owing to expendi- 
ntenance of concentration • 
not provided for, reduced 

battle to the Cold Storage 
1 forces, and to civil em- 
rlous that most of these 
b estimates and expendi- 

thc prolongation of the 
khole period of the year 
d the difficulty of fore

time items of war expendi-
y

S WAR EXPENID1TURH
then set themselves to 
aris.ng from an examin- - 

African war expenditure, 
e “total war expenditure 
i to £02,234,000, as cora- 
i,000 ln the previous year, 
07t),000 was provided by 
ppl *mentary Estimates. In 
Imperial railways, which 
al aud Orange Free State 

and worked during 
nllitary, a question of ac- 
Variiament voted as grants 

of £1,000,000 each under 
l, class V., vote 6, the first 
cost of work.ng and maiu- 
r ail ways, the second

lling stock; there was also 
Bpairs under sub-head A 
rar Office have thrown to- 
item, viz: the net working 
ting to £647,673, and fhe 
viz: £577,109, total £1,224 _ 

leducted from t-hlfl amount 
000,000, leaving £224,782 to 
army votes. But, of tne 
ire of £577,109, the e*Pe?£.1 
stock amounts to £161,6ït 
as capital expenditure on 

a. It appears to the comp* 
tor-Generuil, and also to tne
t the capital expenditure 
arged to army votes, alia 
on rolling stock to the sec- 

civil votes. This would he 
rmy votes with £415,438, 1D1 
82, making a difference oS 
g a corresponding reduction 
it to be Charged against thj 
on the civil votes. In thj 
committee, this is not niorq 
In the form of accounting 
tally affect the claim td bj 
he new colonies In the P111! 
ail ways under the head ° 
ti.” The total charges f?1 
gence in the field was xoW 
for the wuole of which.
•ge of £6,665, have now beeu 
concentrai ion camps 've 
:h, 1901, and closed by ^ 
»r, 1902, so far as regard6 
on the British exchequer 
ntenance for the year uh 
722,671, to which must u 
itores issued to these ca v 
f £114,781. The comm-nj 
1 to store accounts oi 
ientral supply account 
Pretoria early in .
lining the deficiencies m 
■ls.ons received, as compar
fills, and obtaining suc» , 
could be furnished. ,
stm being ^xamlned^ De< 
tous deficiencies, °cca”v!pVnj 
ug, or by provision® 
corps for - whom tne> 
g marched on, ana _ i), 

them, which will never

iPPED DEAD.
SuddenVDie*I.ahorer 

Lt Work Yesterday.

t 3.30 o’clock. Jbe. 0 re 
Edwards, and * gtof 

harbor cabins uu DQf ( 
»ut to rai-e the end it 
lent in order to op ((ll 
ightened lmneelt a 
ds. He was plaçeo 
irried into Moore a j
lied before anything c" k 
im Dr. Fraser was 
d on arrival gave it ^
heart disease was
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